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Mr. Bryan was not at borne to wel-

come Governor Wilson, but the ban-
quet was held, just the same.

Arizona and New Mexico appear to
be trying to play the Kansas-Nebrask- a

act modernized and

It seems the governor of Massachu-
setts soured on milk bills passed by
the legislature and vetoed them.

The Missouri river is as muddy
right now as if a lot of senators had
Just taken immunity baths in it.

It begins to look as if in the new
shuffle .Madero and those Mexican

might yet raise the deuce.

Tomorrow is the day on which we
all especially ' remember our debt to
the soldier and sailor of fifty years
ago.

Mrs. John . Haya Hammond went
to the coronation,, but left her dia-
monds at, home, wisely taking no
chances. ( M., ,. , , ,. '.'.

il I . r i
A member of the Arkansas legisla-

ture Is the father of a full brass band,
of which, no doubt, the old man acts
as drum major.. .

flLM I

Just to average things up, heat
kills four persons In Chicago and on
the same day fans sit and shiver at
Pa Bourke's base ball park.

I

The city of Haltlmore has already spent
many millions of dollars waetefully upon
Its publlo streets Baltimore Bun.

As if that Were anything unique
enough to boast about.

The Kansas juries are making short
work of the gang of robbers who bad
their headquarters at Wymore. Ne-

braska can well spare these residents
to Kansas.

Senator Cullom is Just now writing
"Recollections." Surely he will not
Jot down anything about so recent an
event as the last senatorial election
In his home state.

A' municipal Judge in Los Angeles
decides that stealing an umbrella Is
not a- - crime. One certain scoundrel
did not wait to find out whether it
was a crime or not.

Judge Cobbey Is the first In the field
as an avowed candidate for the su-
preme bench. But he needn't worry
about being lonesome. He will yet
have plenty of company.

Latest reports from Texas show
that two more of the pro-Brya- n news-
papers have deserted the Peerless
Leader. They probably will be classed
now with the trammeled press.

The sad feature of the retirement
of President Dlac is that he will be
followed Into his seclusion by the
thoughtless' Jeers of men who do not
understand, or appreciate, the work
done by this grand old man of Mexico,

Some of our sticklers for form are
Insisting that Governor AJdrlch might
have been more courteous in his conv
munlcatlon to County Attorney Eng
lish, but none of tbem complain that
his meaning Is obscure. The county
attorney knows exactly what Is ex
pected of him.

The effort 'of Commissioner Lynch
to secure a reduction on the proposed
Issue ot bonds for completing the
court house will meet with general
approval. The time Is at hand when
the administrators of our public af
fairs must show more prudent regard
in thevmatter of expenditure.

That railroad wreck may have de-

prived Lincoln of a few hours of Gov-

ernor Wilson's society, but it gave the
governor an opportunity to look about
Omaha arS meet some old college
friends, whlcfr, perhaps, was as agree
able te him as it the original program
had been carried out without delay
In any-- event, Lincoln's loss In this In-

stance was Omaha's sain.

Bryan's Choice.
The report Is current in the east

and has been made tlie subject of no
little political gossip that Mr. Hryan
Is soon to come out in the open for
Champ Clark as his choice for the
1912 presidential nomination. This
expectation, it is more than probable,
will be disappointed, for Mr. Bryan
would be doing something he has
seldom, If ever, done, taking sides
before the entries are all in, and play-
ing a favorite as against the field.
Ilia usual practice ia simply to indi-
cate the candidate or candidates who
appear objectionable to him. This
he has already done with reference
to Governor Harmon by giving him
notice "to prepare to stand aside,"
and the Ohio governor might hare
company on the Bryan blacklist if
some other plainly labeled representa-
tive of "the Interests" ia projected
Into the democratic arena. How Mr.
Bryan went after Judge Parker in
1904 and hammered him so hard in
advance of nomination that the dam- -

I7l fmilH nnt Ha Inter Pan.li.Ai1
by Mr. Bryan himself taking the
stump in his behalf, will be readily re-

called. In the convention that nomi-
nated Tarker, Mr. Bryan threw harm-len- s

boquets at several of the as-
pirants and played safe by shooting
In the air and recording his own vote
for Senator Cockrell of Missouri, who
was not a candidate, nor even con-

sidered presidential timber.
An Interesting complication for Mr.

Bryan, however, is quite among the
possibilities. He will doubtless want
to be a delegate to the contention
and if he Is selected will have to go
under the Implied Instructions of the
presidential preference rote in the
primary. To see Mr. Bryan In the
convention Instructed to favor some-
one to whom he is personally opposed
requires a real stretch of the imagina-
tion. Nebraska, for example, for Har-
mon, with Bryan heading the delega-
tion, would be the Irony of fate. Yet
in the whirligig of politics stranger
things than that have happened. Only
the threat of aomethlng like that.
therefore, is apt to force Mr. Bryan
to enlist behind some one candidate
as against all others In advance of the
nomination.

Health and the Resorts.
It la generally conceded that the

chief reason why health resorts are
beneficial to health is that people who
go to them follow a certain prescribed
code of rules calculated to restore
them and keep them In good physical
condition. If they would observe the
same system of living at their homes
they probably would not hare to go
to resorts. As a rule the resorts are
In the same latitude and altitude as
their resident places and differ in no
material respect except that their
managers have reduced to a science
the method of daily living and are
able to get people to adopt their
methods.

This Is saying nothing against the
resorts, nor that they are not needful
and helpful' places. They are. be--

I cause people will not do without them.
A busy man, for Instance, so long as
be stays at home, where he Is thrown
in daily contact with his business, Is
going to pursue the same old routine
each day, and if be Is suffering from
nervous disorder, of course he is not
likely to make much improvement.
He has to be removed from his work
before he will do what is necessary
to build him up. The resort Is the
city of to him. He goes there,
follows out a certain routine for a
few days or weeks and returns all
sound and ready for another tug at
business.

Many men, you will And, who work
hard the year round, except for a brief
annual vacation, who do not break
down, and do not have to seek period
ical relief, at health centers. They
are the men, as a rule, who pursue an
even tenor.' working hard, perhaps.
but not worrying hard; who are tem-
perate In their seal and who sleep in-
stead of think when they lie down at
night after a strenuous day. The
same amount of care and precaution
crowded into a brief space of time in
an effort at restoring an overworked
system. Judiciously distributed over
the year, would probably do more
good in the way of preventing than
it could under the other circumstances
in the way of curing.

Unselfish Respect for Law.
The people of the United States are

in the midst of what might be called
a period of political transition. Change
and experiment are In the air. New
plans and systems for improving the
government are constantly being pro-
posed. Here is a man with a scheme
which he believes will enlarge the
measure of popular power, as most
agree that whatever will do that will
prove to be the best law.

But one thing is necessary before
any system of reform will accomplish
perfect Improvement, or anything ap-
proaching it. People must have an
unselfish respect for law. Now, It
would offend the average American
citizen to tell him that he does not
have that, yet there are Indications
that he has not All over the country
men are viewing the law from per-
sonal and selfish standpoints, and a
great many of our laws, state and na-
tional, to say nothing of municipal,
are the direct result of selfish schemes
of Individuals, or companies of many
individuals. They are Interested In
the enactment of a certain law. Why,
because of their high, unselfish re-
spect for the law? No, to serve some
selfleh end.

And so It Is with the administration
of the law. Nothing, perhaps, to give
unduay alarm, bat a laxity at times
and a favoritism at other times.
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through all of which selfishness Is the
prevailing element that rebuke pious
claims of high-heade- d patriotism and
serve to unmask the truth that dis-

respect for law Is entirely too common
to make possible the perfect operation
of any system of reform. Before pil-

ing up the reforms a work should be
done In clearing away this debris of
selfishness and evasion of law so as to
make way for a strong foundation of
unselfish respect for every law. Im-

partial and rational enforcement of
the law is one of the ways to do that.

The Return of the Boosters.
A delegation of the leading business

men of Omaha has just completed a
Journey across the state In the inter-
est of closer trade relations between
the metropolis and the smaller towt9
of Nebraska. In general the trip was
marked by the customary demonstra-
tions. Everywhere the "trade boos-

ters" went they were met by the most
cordial welcome and given the roost
hearty assurance of friendly interest.
In this regard the journey differed
only in degree from other similar
Journeys that have been taken by
Omaha business men, but it' is one
feature that la most interesting. A
better object lesson in the growth and
development of Nebraska could not
have been had than is offered by this
trip.

The boosters found that the map of
northwestern Nebraska had been en-

tirely changed since their last visit to
that section, only a few years ago.
Where then there was nothing, now
there are farms and happy homes.
Where railroad stations were then
merely whistling posts, now there hare
grown up bustling communities that
are thriving on the industry of the
new settlers who have come into this
Bectlon, and that these new Bettlers
are friendly to Omaha was amply
demonstrated. Throughout the older
sections of the state the welcome ac-

corded the Omaha people was most
gratifying, and the sentiments ex-

pressed most encouraging. But the
enthusiasm in the newer parts of Ne-

braska is an Indication that the Jour-
ney Just completed has been more mo-

mentous In its results than any of its
predecessors.

Out in Los Angeles the Young
Men's Christian association is engaged
In raising a fund of 1500,000 for a
new building and the campaign was
opened by Governor Johnson, who
came down from Sacramento for the
purpose. President Taft and several
of the senators at Washington wired
their wishes for success and the city
Is afire with the movement. Two
men have given 25,05o each. In
this, as In other things, Los Angeles
has a way of arousing enthusiasm to
the highest pitch when it goes after
anything and it usually gets the thing,
as well as 'a lot of mighty' good ad-

vertising;. ;

: '
. I

A field marshal in the British army
Is a pretty big personage, but Lord
Kitchener learned to bis humiliation,
when he appeared at court in London
Improperly attired, that he was not
too big to be told of his mistake and
warned not to let It happen again.
What a narrow escape! Yes, Eng-
land Is fast becoming a democracy,

From over Nebraska are coming the
annual notices of high school gradua-
tions. This is the best advertising
the state can secure. . It means that
Nebraska proposes to hold her proud
position In front of other states in the
matter of general enlightenment.

Thus far Illinois has not accepted
any plan of electing senators direct,
though it probably will not retain the
Lee O'Neill Browne plan.

A ISaval Eye-Open- er,

l'lltsburg LMspatch.
Those Insular Britons who are Inclined to

peeve over American superlatives will flnO
no consolation in the fact that our battle-
ship Pelaware will eclipse anything Brltan-nl- a

can show in the coronation fleet.

Helping; Hand at Home.
Indianapolis News.

After the federal government gets the
financial affairs of the Latin American
republics straightened out perhaps it will
be able) to do something for extravagant
ultimate consumers who get deeply In debt
and have no custom house to attract able
financiers,

Government Baaktag Facilities.
New York Tribune.

The success of the postal savings bank
experiment has been so marked that the
postmaster general la now designating new
deporttorle at the rate of 100 a week. Most
of the new banks recently opened are In
the far west, where banking facilities are
still limited. There Is plenty of room for
a postal saving system In this still
sparsely settled country.

Dark to Old School Days.
noaton Traveler.

The more one reflects on the good old
spelling bee, the more enthusiastic one be
comes. There were spellers, you know, in
the days when our parent and grand
parents stood up In opposing rows in the
little red schoolhouse and were bowled
over, one after another, by "phthisic" and
"eaoutchouo" and "abecedarian" and
"gauge." and when much fame was ac
quired by those master Intellect that al
ways anew wnetner u was niece or
"neloe," "dying" or "dyeing," "Judgment"
or "Judgement," and "Judgeship" or Judg- -

shlp."

Para to Bo "Knocked Oat."
Springfield Republican.

It evidently pays for a trust to be
knocked out under the federal anti-tru- st

law. Standard oil shares bave been higher
in the market since the supreme court af-
firmed the decree of dissolution, and now
American tobacco trust shares are up to
the highest quotation on record In antici-
pation cf a supreme court judgment
against that corporation similar to the one
rendered against the oil concern. But this
of course is not necessarily Inconsistent
with the view that a ruai blow la being
struck at these concerns. In a corporation
well protected by surplus accumulations
there are giutra!!y asset to be divided on
dissolution whose existence Is not clearly
reflected in its profit divisions aa a going
concern.

Diaz and Mexico

Progress of Sepnbllo Trader
Leadership Won by Revolution
and Closed by a Revolution.

New York Bun.
It was the irony of the situation In

which President Vint found himself when
his resignation wiui demanded as a con
dition of peace In Mexico thnt he had
twice been a rebel aaalnst the federal gov-

ernment and that In eox-- h case he took
the field because constitutional guaranties
had been violated. He, like Madero, had
made Kl Paso a base of operations; and,
like Madero, he had known what It was
to have his headquarters in the saddle
and make a campaign In the wastes of
Chihuahua.

Neither the administration of his former
Idol, Benito Juarei, nor that of President
I.erdo proved satisfactory to the hero of
Puebla, Juarez had performed a great
service in striking down ecclealatical
tyranny and setting up Ideals of demo
cracy to Inspire his countrymen, but aa
president of the republic he was imprac-
ticable, vacillating and feeble. Mexico
made no material progress under his ad-

ministration. The government of Presi
dent Lerdo wae corrupt, lawless .and op
pressive and soon became Intolerable to
patriotic men like porflrlo IMa.' With
the death of Juarez on July 18, 1872, Dial
sheathed his sword snd retired to his
farm in Oaxaca, hoping for better things;
but the rebellion against the rule of Presi-
dent Lerdo ended only when General Dlfta
entered the city of Mexico at the head of
12,000 soldlera on Novemher it, K1. In
the following spring he became president
with the sanction of congress.

The Mexico of Juarez and Lerdo was
bankrupt and cursed with brigandage. Its
bonds sold for ten cents' on the dollar. Ex-ce- pt

in the large cities there was no
security of life, no protection of prop-
erty. The central government was with-
out real authority, and In distant states
and territories it was openly defied.
When Porfirlo Diaz entered upon the
presldoncy the national income wa only
$19,776,638; by 1907 it had reached the
sum of $114,286,122. Mexican 4 per cents
rose to 97 on foreign exchanges. In 1884-8- $

the Imports were $28,786,684 and ex-
ports $48,670,845, while In 1909-1- 0 Imports
had increased to $194,864,647 and exports
to $2W),0og,2S8, In 1876 there, was only
407 miles of railway in Mexico, and after
thirty years of the presidency of Porflrlo
Diaz there were 15,000 miles, valued at
$1,S24,272,!1. In 1909 these railroads
carried 85,652,756 passengers and 9,756,- -
869,153 tons of freight, and their receipts
were $01,187 794, as compared with $2,564,-89- 0

earned by the railroads in 1876. There
were 4,420 miles of telegraph in Mexico
when Diaz became president; the tele-
graph and telephone lines of the repub-
lic in 1909 extended over 20,000,000 miles,
bringing the most remote parts of the
country Into touch with the capital. In
1878 the port office department carried
4,709,750 pieces of mall and .in 1909 the
number carried , was 191,744,906, and a
revenue of $4,216,848 was derived from
the service. In public Improvements great
sums of money have been spent, no less
than $120,000,000 on the ports, harbor chan-
nels and the ..lighthouse service. Twenty-nin- e

years ago Mexico had only one bank
and it waa maintained by foreign capital.
In 1907 it had. thirty-tw- o national banksS
wnn assets oi iiM.wn.wn. in W77 there
were 4.715 publi'o '. schools In the country
and 16,699 pupils; In 1909 there were T78,000
pupils In 12.599 senools.

"Mexico," said President TMas recently,
"was once without a middle class, but she
has one tiow." And he added: "It Is a
great comfort to mo In my old age to feel
that the future of Mexloo Is secure at last."
The retirement of Porflrlo Diss Is brought
about by this middle class, educated In the
public schools. Other presidents whose
rule provoked insurrection - were drtven
from the capital by 'armed insurgeats, Por-
flrlo rIaz bows to' what Is by comparison
a olvlo movement for a new order, and he
disdains to use bayonets to maintain him-
self In power, Nothing In his life of pa-

triotic devotion to his country becomes him
more than his manner of relinquishing the
presidency. The country, has flourished,
prospered and grown Into a nation under
his wise and resolute rule. Its abuses may
seem to loom large' in a day of publicity
and agitation for popular government, but
its advantages, and even Its virtues, have
been consplclous and splendid. Porflrlo
has laid the foundations of the republic
deep, and he Is cnltilcd to the enduring
gratitude of the Mexican people, "One of
the great men to be held up for the hero
worship of mankind," Mr. Hoot, when sec-
retary of state, said of him at the celebra-
tion of the centennial of Mexican indepen-
dence In 1910, Trie tribute was not the
language of exaggeration.

People Talked About

FREDERICK
DZNT
QRATST1

Major CR'iieral Frederick Pent Grant, a
soldier by birth, beams with Joy when told
he resembles hi father.

Senator Shelby M. Collum of IlllnoU.
is to publish a book. The advanced age
of does not discourage him from be
coming an author, lie has completed the
writing of his Recollections, and they will
soon be placed on sale.

The Right Hon. James Eryce, British
ambassador to the United States slnoe
1907, waa 73 years old on May la For
23 years he was regius professor of civil
law at Oxford and for a quarter of a cen
tury a member of the House of Commons.

Marlon Crabtree of Savanna, I1L, aged
101, who has gone without food for 65
days, is In a hospital in Lacrosse, Wis.,
and It is said by doctors that his chances
for at least another year of life are bet
ter than rver. He was taken off a train
while en route' to Minneapolis because of
his weak condition.

W, C. Vaughan. a Kentucklan, wandered
into Mitchell. Ore., was appointed post-
master by the government and city re-
corder and justice by the mayor. Then
Vaughn decided til be mayor and pollee
judge. As city recorder he has announced
an election for the recall of tne mayor
and his own candidacy for the job. After
getting it ha will appoint himself police
Judge.

The Bee's Letter Box

Coatrlbnttons on Timely Bnbjects
Mot Zscesding Two Hundred Words
Are Invited from our Readers.

Trae and Falae t'brUtlan Science,
OMAHA, May 26. To the Kdltor ot The

Bee: An editorial comment In The Beo
mentions "A Christian Science Reformed
Church." To Christian Scientist such an
organization Is an anomaly.

According to Christian Science. the
church la the embodiment of the Christ,
In other words. God perfect, splritunl
Idea made reformation. This manifestation
needs no reformation, but applied to
humanity It reforms the Individual by
overcoming the belief In sin and sickness.
An organization based upon a divergence
from this teaching cannot properly be
designated a Christian Science Institution.

The followers of Mrs. Eddy do not cllns
to her personally, but strive earnestly to
obey her oft repeated admonition "to fol
low her only a h follow Christ." Only
by so doing can they be rightfully regarded
a Christian Scientists.

NELLIE M. JOHNSON.

Where to Find It.
SOUTH OMAHA, Neb., May 23,-- To the

Editor of The Beo: For the benefit of
your many South Omaha Live Stock ex
change subscribers please publish the
OMIs stock yards bill, as paused by the last
state legislature, and oblige.

BUBHCRIBKii.
Note We printed the full text In The

Bee of March 1. As It occupies half a
column of space, we refer readers to that
Issue.

They Meed tbo KxercUe.
OMAHA, May 27.-- To the Kditor of The

Bee: I "endorse the Idea of parade of city
officials, particularly the street department
under Mr. Flynn. They need the exercise
it least once a year. JOHN POK

From Idaho.

An t'narlflsh Patriot.
OMAHA May 27. To the Editor of The

Bee: In answer to the article over the
names of John M- - Guild, commissioner
of the Commercial club, and Will A.
Campbell of the publicity department cf
the same organization, who are members
of the Ad club, criticising Henry Goring,
president of the Ad club, and myself, for
advocating a society for home protection
and calling a meeting for that purpose, I
wisn to state that those mon taka oc
casion to crltlclsu. the Ad club for having
obtained the passage through the last
legislature of a bill for the commission
form of government. The greatest thing
the Ad club has ever done waa to secure
the paasage of that bill.

Then they complain because the
newspapers stated that the people were
going to organize a Home Protection as
sociation for putting down crime and pre-
venting holdups and murders in the com-
munity, when the police department had
admitted, through the papers, that they
were unable to cope with the situation
for lack of fund. They call this bad ad
vertising for Omaha. If they call this
bad advertising, what do they call the
dally articles in the newspaper an
nouncing the murders, holdups, the ran-
sacking of houses in broad daylight, and
Other crimes, and the helplessness of the
pollcet Is that good- - advertising? And
If the people offer their services to stop
this kind' of business and advertise that
fact In the newspapers, Isn't that the
kind of advertising to be put in. the
papers to counteract the dally list of
holdups? I presume these' sama

dictators would say that if the
city was burning up and the fire depart-
ment was unable to cope with the con-
ditions and unable to quel eh the fire and
save the lives and property of the people
that it would be bad advertising to let
tha world know that some of the pa-
triotic citizens of the community were
willing to volunteer their service to help
the fire department out in Its emergency.

I am not blaming the other parties who
lgned the protest with J. M.

Guild and Will Campbell, because It has
been the custom in the Commercial club
to throw the responsibility for most of
these things upon their hired men. I am
satisfied if a meeting waa culled of the
entire membership that as a. body they
would condemn this protest. Neither
Henry Gering nor I am to blame for the
mention of the Ad club or any otuer or
ganisation In connection with this move-
ment. There was not a word stated in
that call about the Ad club or any other
commercial body except that the meeting
might be Ijeld In the Commercial club
rooms. The word "vigilantes" was never
mentioned In my written call nor in any
other article given by ma to the paper.
They framed the articles to suit them
selves.

I am honestly trying to do something
for the people of Omaha from an unsel-
fish standpoint and not for the purpose
of getting any offloe, but simply In the
cause of good government and suppres-
sion of crime; and, aa one of our great
generals has said: "I Intend to fight It
out along this same line aa a champion
of the people and their rights, if It takes
all summer." P. A. WELLS.

POLITICAL SNAPSHOTS.

Washington Herald: Mr. Bryan does not
appear to be so very eager to sign the
manifesto agreeing to arbitrate In 11)12.

Washington Post: T. R. denounces the
cuckoo type of parents, forgetting the time
when the cuckoo type of politician and
correspondents was so popular in Wash-
ington.

Cleveland Plain Dealer: With Governor
Wilson talking too much. Governor Har-
mon saying nothing and Champ Clark put
ting his foot In bis mouth every time be
open it, perhaps William J. should be
excused if he perks up a bit,

Houston Pot: "Holland," the distin
guished correspondent, ask: "Is Champ
Clark Bryan' candidate?" Merely to
throw what light on the subject we ran
we offer the suggestion of Mr. Bryan's
greatest political admirer, Major Hemp
hill. Champ Clark lives in Bowling Green
Mo. Mr. Bryan's candidate Is uppoel
to reside near Lincoln, Neb.

St. Louis Republic: During thlrty-eeve- n

day of the present special session of
congress it Is said that no lev than 204

set speeches were made, besides other
that wers not so "st.". If government
employe are ver allowed to form
opinions, probably the official stenographer
will be the first to organize and demand
a reduction in the rUQ of speeches to
legUlative days- -

Dlsposlnar of Statehood Bills.
Springfield Republican.

The noun at Waahlngton ha finally
managed ta dispose of the statehood bill
In a manner which should be generally
satisfactory. Art son a is asked to vote
again on tha Judiciary recall provision of
Its constitution a condition of federal
acceptance, and New Mexico to vote on a
provision making It constitution more
easily amendable. The people of the two
proposed state are simply asked to recon-
sider theae two matter, and If they con-

tinue to be of the same opinion, that will
no longer bar their way to statehood.

LOVE PATS FOR OMAHA.

Aulmrn republican: A new Industry for
Omaha Is a searchlight factory, and Gov-
ernor Aldrich Is not the head of It. cither.

Fremont Tribune: An Omaha Item av
ii n Omaha citizen was held up In the
ire of an arc llpht. tut falls to state

the color of the light.
Fremont Tribune: Judging from their

siren whistle Mas, those Omaha boosters
must think they out to burn up the state.
Some country fire department may turn
tho hose on them.

Beatrice Sun: The city of Omaha is
havlna-- all kinds cf trouble with holdup
men. The enlistment of mlnutemen as
home guards In the metropolis of the state
I'aa a dcrldolly wild and woolly aspect.

Grand Island Independent: Grand Island
today Is happier In mood brcauss It Is
able truthfully to say that It ha never
In Its history applied for membership In
the anvil chorus against Omaha, and It Is
doubly happy as confidently to believe
that Omaha has always been one of Giand
Island' beet friends.

Auburn Republican: One thing mav be
said to the credit of Lincoln and Omaha
dally paper. In tholr descriptions of thahousing of the necro murderer, Johnson,
In the state ponttentlnrr last Friday, they
did not dwell on the gruesome detnlls of
tho scene and pander to sensationalism
and morbid curiosity. The descriptions
were brief and enne and barely enough to
Five the full news value of the tragedy.
It is a condition of Journalism that la
gratifying, to say tho least.

Phelton nipper: We wish Phelton had
more of the Omaha spirit. Ona seldom
finds such a bunch as the
men who graced our little city with their
presence. The unselfish spirit Is not
amongst them. They nncst for Omaha,
for they have that fnrslphted vision, sucli
ns few cities possess, of what is good for
Omaha In general Is pond for them Indi-
vidually. This Is the spirit that makes
ine villages into cities and cities Into
metropolises. It Is the spirit that wins
for man for clly for state for nation.
And If this excursion of the Omaha boost-
er has done nothing more than to show
to Nebraska people that they should "Get
Together and Bocst for Nebraska," It has
been profitable. But the excursion has
dene more. The business men of Omaha
have been more closely In touch with their
customers they have established new
trade relations, found new friends, warmed
up old frlenriHhips and developed ' new
field. Let us hope that the spirit of
Omaha the city that does things that ac-

complishes' results let u use this spirit
and make Sheltoh bigger, brdader and bet-
ter.

The Retort Emphatic.
Chicago Record-Heral-

Premier Laurler has assured the people
of England that Canada will never be an-
nexed ' 'to the'VTilted Ftate. Borne other
foolish corgresamari will now have a
chance to say things which should be left
unsaid.
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have one sent to you for 30

J he nigh Hand every way
It doswhcs the

Cat of and
--construction shown in FJuuva

vomen will read with relish Jim
Tha nsrf.l.L foi virility. vitality.

CHEERY

Plenty of Heat In the
Iron, None In the Room

Telephone

r
all her Unie to dressing up and tlmti Wagts
gave hsr a drefslng down ."- - Haltlmore
American.

Old Gent 'Pon my word, msdnm. I
should hardly have known you, you have
altered so much.

Miy Kor the better or for the worse?
old (lent -- Ah, madam, you could only

change for the bttur.-Juilg- e.

"Thoe summer hoard advertisement of
yours read mighty fine," ald tile neigh-
bor

"V." replied Farmer Corntossel. "I've
done my best to miike 'cm attractive in
hopes mv hoy Jos would 'em an'
think mel.be be could Hand the farm a
little longer."

"Why don't vou show a little ambition.
asked Blnks. "Oo In and nuke

a reputation for yourself."
"What's the use?" raid Pllthera. "I d

no coonrr make It tha" thefe old women
en the pt"xia here would teur It all to
piece." Harper' Weekly.

Wife We lent that man some gr"
U.st month. suppose he over t

now to return It.
Huh No. to borrow our lawn mewer

Boston Transcript.

THE STINGLESS BEE.

Carleton In Rvwywhere.
A hlver of thought, through nlghti ml

day
Forever Inventing some new thing.

Was trvlng In Burbanktan ways,
To fashion a be without a tlng.

"O'er field and forest this friend could
lie mused, as he tolled, one summer duy,

"And never a fight nd never a foe
Its mission of ttplenior could delay,

"The time that It now In strife may ue,
Could go to the peaceful help of men;

li'm children fonillo it a choose,
And never be stung by bees again.

"The syllable 'leu.' this planet o'er
On many a word has power to please;

And 1 shull be known, forever more.
As first devisor of Mingles beua.'

That night there came to h'S restless
A queen-br- e, wrapped In a filmy dream:

A halo of power adorned her
Her eye were oft with the

"Strive not." she said. "Ingenious one,
To rob my child of it sole defense.

Or from the treasures that he has
To say to him 'Helpless go you lieno!'

"If through great roods of the n

air,
T'narmod we speed htm his way.

The humblest Insect lingering there.
May mark him out for an easy

"If Into a honeyed flower he creep,
To harvest Its swaying mines of gold.

Then wlnglea robbers on him can
The pHii'ow' Gid may hi death bahold.

"And how of the treasures my palace
boast,

That man and woman so gaily share?
Wild bees from the wood, In. armored

host,
With looted riches will fill the air!"

The hlver now. In his vision-drea-

A call from the tombs of patriot heard:
"Our monarch of sweets, twould surely ?

seem,
Ha given this nation a warning-word- ''

or Ind. A-12- and we will
days' trial FBJJIi

l

Just Out
A NEW NOVEL

JACQUES
FUTRELLE

Author

"THE CASE OP
SUSAN".

"ELUSIVE ISABEL," En.

AaVn best story Mr.
toced and Drichtlinass tnat

lh InffBIHAUl iratp "V.
IaaVl AO men and

i venture in rxJitif aad Uv.

' Thin is the Electric Flat Iron that makes ironing
a day of Comfort instead a day of Toil,

It appeals to every housewife because it saves
time, labor' and perspiration.

does the work right.

Costs very little to operate

Douglas 1062

Omaha Electric Light
and Power Co.
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; a, Mtaajoyinent. h it bright and lively. geaUl aeJ,T' saw
iog. Vistonjoumal. "Eweptioca.'ly entertaining l uowually aA."CkitwiHtO,Wuttraua ky Will Ort. At M Botkfliwt, t
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